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Video: Interview of Syria’s First Lady Asma Al-Assad

By Asma al-Assad and Russia-TV24
Global Research, October 19, 2016
AMN
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War Agenda
In-depth Report: SYRIA

Syria’s First Lady, Asma al-Assad delivers her first public interview with foreign media.

We bring to the attention of Global Research readers her interview with Russia’s Channel 24
TV.

It is important that Americans across the land take cognizance of the voice of Syria’s First
Lady,  acknowledge  her  humanitarian  mandate  and  commitment  outside  the  realm  of
mainstream media propaganda. 

While Obama and the US media have persistently described the war in Syria as the result of
sectarian  conflicts  opposing  the  Allawite  minority  and  the  Sunni  majority,  they  fail  to
acknowledge  that  the  First  Lady  Asma  Al  Assad  is  Sunni.

The war on Syria is the result of US-NATO aggression and support of terrorist organizations.

With the ongoing U.S.  presidential  election campaign,  an increasingly large number of
Americans consider that what is required is “Regime Change” in the USA, rather than in
Syria. (M.Ch. GR Editor) 
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